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honeymoon, and on their return will reside ' the good work.” Mr. Bremner said in | 
at Nanaimo. ! conclusion: “I would like to hear from |

A white boy stole two bottles of pop both sides as to any existing or future Bad Manners as Exhibited by the Typi- 
from a Japanese huckster. He caught the differences between capital and labor, i 
boy and, taking him to a barn, tied him either now or at any future time, and will :

The boy’s use my best endeavors to bring about an

“SMART" BUT ILL-BRED. Chinesë civilians, and never Chinese 
women, are allowed to mount or to walk 
on the walls, but the privilege was ex
tended to legation families by courteous 
old Prince Kung, in the complaisant 
long ago, after the allies’ war. This one 
rcgfuge and breathing-place, where one 
is free from the madden.ng, infragrant 
crowd, was closed to foreigners for a 
time, when one tourist had spurred his 
horse past a dazed gate-keeper and gal
loped half-round the city before the de
scended and still the clamor and tom- 
toming at every guard-house in his rear."

Of Legation street, in or near which 
are all the foreign compounds, the auth
oress writes: "It is a straggling, un
paved slum of a thoroughfare, along 
which one occasionally sees a European 
picking his way between the ruts and 
puddles with the donkeys and camels; 
envoyé, plenipotentiaries, and scions of la 
carrier diplomatique having lived along 
this broad gutter for nearly forty years, 
and had just the effect upon imperial 
Pekin that many barbarians had upon im
perial Rome. But for the matchless 
climate of this northern, treeless plain, 
the same dry, clear, sparking, exhilarat
ing air of our Minnesota or Dakota, the 
surface drainage, or rather the undrain
ed, stagnant, surface sewage, would 
have killed all Europeans by zymotic dis
ease long ago."

doing so. Once inside the house her 
feminize curiosity overcame all other 
feelings, and she came holding up the 
torch close to my face to inspect the new 
arrival. So astonished was she that she 
smote upon her breast, saying “Holy 
Trinity!” as much as to say: “What 
kind of creature have I admitted to my 
house?" Her fears were soon scattered, 
however, when I spoke to her in her own 
language, and commenced to make my
self at home in her spacious kitchen, 
which became bath, dining and bedroom 
to us for the night.—The Geographical 
Journal.

SWIMMERS,

raffes and Uanias 
r Difflculty Than 
Swim Well.

provincial [Jews. cal American Girl of To-Day.

Mrs. Amelia Gere Mason discourses in 
the August Century of “The Decadence 
of Manners.” Some of her keenest shafts 

NANAIMO. are levelled at the girl of the period.
There has been considerable excitement A Liberal-Conservative Association 1 it seems a trifle unjust to the clever 

in the Japanese colony of Vancouver for has been organized here, the officers be- ; and well-bred American girl to dwell up-
the past week, owing to the fact that mg ns follows: President, A. Haslam, on a familiar type so much en evidence
numbers of Japanese residents of Tacoma ex-M,P.; vice-president, J. H. Simpson, ag to over-shadow all the others and puss
and Seattle have been seized and shipped secretary-treasurer, Gilbert McKinnell. eveiywhere as representative, but it is
to Vancouver contrary to law. According | -----o----- a question of tendencies. This typical
to the Immigration Act, after an imml- ! n HERN WOOD. giri 0f the day puts on mannish airs with
grant has been in the United States for : Ike Columbia Telephone Company are mannish clothes snipes her talk with 
one year he becomes a care of the state »ow engaged in extending the line from i slan„ not , ’ . .
where he resides, and cannot be deported Bolster to Brewster, the terminus of the ber , . , , - ’ ",
to the country from whence he came, but steamship line running from Wenatche. | . d , proud defiance as she
the Japanese now being sent here have Other towns to be tapped by the system j , ... , I', par'f-n^\ ^er. eld«s, and
not only been residents of the Sound cities wI11 be Ohesaw, Moison, Oro, Loomis and . , ’ °rs’. though this scion of equal-
for two years or more, but have never be- Coneonully. The distance between Bolster 1 ^ hoes admit inferiors and snubs them
fere been in Canada. Japanese Consul and Brewster is about 125 miles. without mercy—pronounces a final opin

ion on subjects of which she does not 
know even the alphabet, shows neither 
respect for white hairs nor consideration 
for favors which she claims as a right, 
and calls all this “swell,” or “smart,” 
and a proper expression of her fashion
able, or unfashionable, independence.

The same spirit runs through the en
tire social gamut. There is nothing more 
contagious than bad manners; it is so 
easy for the selfish instincts to come up
permost when the pressure of a law,

up to a beam by his thumbs.
drew the neighbors’ attention to amicable solution of the trouble.”screams

the cruel act, and the police have arrested 
the man.
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CHINA NOT REALLY A NATION.V>

Merely a Country of Districts With 
Peoples of Varying Race and 

Language.
t

Pow-
Take,

m iiq 
taught 

aua

tli'1

l-’ridav evening Rev. S. J. Thomp- 
'i„ the holy bonds of matn- 

" Daniel Murray, of Nelson, and 
rÆ Corning, of Revelstoke The 
'!?. ;. e assisted through the ordeal by 

VH ■ McMillan, and the groom by Fred

i1i innow We are 
“China”

accustomed to speak of 
and “the Chinese people’’ 

if they were distinct entities. This is 
an error at the bottom of many of our 
mistakes and confusions. We may 
the word China as a convenient expres
sion to connote a certain vast portion 
of the earth’s surface, but in no more 
exact sense. What figures as China 
on the map is a number of districts often 
separated from each other and from 
the centre by immense distances, differ
ing widely in climate, resources and con
figuration, inhabited by people of large- 
varying race, temperament, habit, de- 
ligiop and language.

The Mohsmmçdâr-s, of whom there 
are 30.000,000» regard the . Buddhists . 
as'irreligious foreigners. “Tfie infiabi

A was heard tP
W. "tfyere were seven Chiqamen and 
tjfo Oantopesa.” A. ipan. Spin T5$i 

a man frow Won <»n no 
iWffe tglk to each otfcfir «M» » Ften<$- 
mn and a Dutchman. %i*oVer, there 

Ween toem a virulent race hat-paSmil
nçrto, poking wpp#ai induce bun to ag- 
cqmnany me m the 89$$ oSf Chiftfr 
wbece his speech would bave bëttfiygti 
W. “Cantoneee veils bad W- mas- 
tofi:” be said to iper “)E,go

’ interi>atT-3d is conspicuous where 
from different parta of. China 

together, as. for example, in|Bang- 
>r on the plantations in Malaya or 

Savage faction

overK , nar- belc« drown- Shimtzu, on being spoken to regarding the 
matter, said that he had heard of three 
Japanese being sent to Vancouver from 
the United States in nn irregular manner, The Distributing Centre of All the Flit- 
but had understood that they had been or 
were to be shipped back, so that he had 
nothing to say officially regarding the 
matter, as he considered it as ended.
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and wife arrived in JCam- 
their honeymoon 

Mr. and Mrs Elson
kill........  «a-:"'nmi... f*

'MS liancon. the .MR
fracture of the thigh. He 

penned a fracu Ashcroft|to the

BœsrHSEadopted regretting Mr. Bo_ :
dared intention of retiring from Patties, 
nd requesting him to ««mg* hls de- 

cision. Delegates were selected as fM 
10W«. John Shields, Jas. V^r» f» 
Swanson. F. J. Deane A. Thompson 
and Jas. Palmer: alternates, J. Mïf** 
per D. L. McLean, Geo. T. WWiJ* 
G Taylor M. S'. Wades, find A. Mc
Lean. The delegates Were «WgfW&M® 
unanimously support the re-npminatibn
of Mr. Bostoek, M.P., as Liberal candi, 

for Tale-Cariboo.

T 8]Continuing his acute and amusing com-
f » ™ember of the Mate- whWng” R to^Lury^ream o^-The

belelnnd Mounted Police, Is in the city. Life of the Boulevards.”

written or unwritten, is removed. The
remember for a long time to come Mr ! foot of man wakes too short work . tosolepce of servants is sufficiently ent-
McLane was in the police for over two f/ t*aW« considering the time, and trouble phased, Bxpn the shop-girl waifs nppp 
years befA-e the war and his company i14 t0*‘-tb^F «row. These ot tfie booie, | you with hMf-disgüi'sëd.impertinence, tiï- 
was attocM to (Ml ’hummer's corps in I surel* t0 tbta grievance, j ten hbpertinenCe without iùy disguisè.
the re ef ot MaSg 7he solder" now i « ^ are ^ ' anl tepBes to your civil word With a lofty

in Vancouver Is a great Emher of Col. T™ t “ * 168 mnch 89 to “Since you are
Plummer w|oÿ be cohere, a very can- «“eBcTand exU Vif^ y6u CMm6t 1,6 <* ^
ehTp To be-caught" by toe ^rs.” tie “bsérve mT^tagTffirSo/Tffiytoe É S caa8es are * t» «s*. A ROr 
tfiitits that toe men ot the relief ççlumn R^,.ale. thP eilt^vere flttle hlgheMtan toe teftt>one the rush and hnrey <HE= life in 
had^a, very n^«* harder time than those Boulevard d,es Italfik. *S( tMt polut 1*toh evwybédy is intent *pan ddin< 
la the town who were besieged. On Chrlat- ^ |<mg g,mî)1ÿ a place of t^n$rtt on the most in the least possdbie tope. There
mas day they were put on about half ra- lawri) rbllglnegg I|ke. any other street. The ls for-eafcalt'.cbiÙÿéMw It is
tions, and they-Went through the entire ghort gtretcb between toe Madeleine and a beterogeneous scrànlbla for the loatoes 
rainy season without a Mt of canvas. The ^ Ruë Richelieu fhrms the Grand Boule- and &he#,.4n Which thé sarvithl of the 
trip waWrer? an» tliey wéto g?«U- oi a«>6. T «Mb* Hestites itselt Into a ditviV* of
ly b^dlrepped hi n^t haying hekry ajfiil- tlie M chtteaonian at toe futnre the stron«eet; It is sometkirigi akin to

^ Bhnt«°èr^ seeks til« arch o£ the opera-house to sketch brute force that gains thé prito, whether 
thé Èoér^nnon Wtibh^were out°ot right îhê rti” of 016 Ma*tieln»> be toll it be 8 sent la (Me car,q? d seat ip Qoti-
and useless to attempt to reply to But to observe that the asphalt here is ground 1 gress. Indeed, we claim, as a f>art of oip: tto aS?àre^ aceorZgT îtoMWLane! a to, ? ^rtoed tU» eisewhere. Its air national glory, the.trrit so Well exptoséed 
coWardiy lot and- WÏth the torcê àround ^ wlil he aa of a too busy I by the word ,#pîosh.” It makes Utflé-dlfrwM p W& sLTreTeTto'Tê ÎT- ^one ^ ."»* TS
soldiers, have speedily reduced the town. t^lu or bSF. since! these sit to reared to be stands m tbf way. Men »p the garb of 
Long before the city was relieved^ provl- or open ditch, just beyond gentlemen do not Semple to thrust aside
slons were passed In large quantities, and the c,ty Aal)’ b,a8 sent tb| peop|® here,.tor delicate' women who happen to be' moving 
fresh meat and other supplies given the 5*22 fné*fJSFi?F hstto.An7 betore tisem ih the proreasion. Welt-
people inside the town defenreA This was t * thç.Mbit, they are loath to part dressed women run over oye another. It 
done with the aid of toe blacks. Mr. Me- _g natura,lv ,a. 1 is the same spirit applied, to the minor
Lane says that in South Africa the con- tlon^d ',À thft coin£$ty Uke otb”r ln. morals as that which prompts the Wall
duct of the. Canadians has-wen laurels va . , ...1, mi rx habitants of walled cities. They seldom,all sides. The Canadians are said there how _er fall t , ' . _
to be the best shots going, equal to toe ’ . ? ®^ . , , , ' ” . . winds of toe spirit. The boulevard is toeStaats brigade of toe Boers wRich was ce Qr dlgtrlbnttog centre ot all the

flitting fancies of France Yon come here

11,0,3. u,d com. 1, lor , rmd Am ,1 ««• lo” “ «' » ”“r'

S.1S'3N35. ™«»«-«s-r,r.i„„ no,,, have Z, la K„£,
any more, and Mr. MeLane believes that " , ’ .
the crushing of toe two Boer generals just boulevard asks no more.
mentioned will about see the end of the ^Vci^i T.T theTav ?
conflict in South Africa, of which both haTe ls sufficient unto the day.
soldiefs and civilians alike are thoroughly HAWK AND HERON.
tired. . j ------—— •'

“I had often heard it stated that when 
attacked by a falcon, the heron "endeavors 
to impale its assailant by so directing its 
beak as to translix the latter in its stoop, 
but I am forced to admit that I was al
ways somewhat skeptical regarding the 
statement until a friend of mine related 
the following, of which he was an eye
witness: One day," when riding along' the 
high road near his house to nieet a friend, 
who was driving over to see him, he ob
served a peregrine falcon attacking a her
on, and so waited to watch toe conflict.
Each time the falcon struck at the heron 
the heron dropped on the ground and 
pointed his bill upward at the falcon, 
which, being thus foiled, immediately 
mounted again with extrabrflinary speed, 
the hero» meanwhile endeavoring to make 
good its escape. TMs took place several 
times, with the result that the falcon was 
unable to strike the heron. What the result 
of toe encounter might have been It is im
possible to say, as just then toe birds 
were scared away by "the appearance of 
the carriage which my friend had gone to 
meet. The falcon discontinued the attack, 
and sailed across the road ln fr6nt of my 
friend, then struck at a harè, which It 
missed, and disappeared, toe heron flap- ’ 
ping off as fast as it could, doubtless 
thankful for the unexpected interruption of 
the duel. When relating the above to an
other friend of mine, he informed me of 
an instance which had occurred to him 
some years previously when hawking, in 
which both falcon and heron were lost in 
a thick wood, and not recovered until a 
long time afterward, when their bodies 
were found, the falcon being transfixed on 
the beak of the heron. ’ ’—“The Act and 
ITactlee of Hawking,” E. B. Miehell.
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the
Peculiarities of “John’s” Pawnshops— 

His “Uncle” May Be a Viceroyley do not spend so 
er as the true reals, 
icfglly, anil rapidiv
• The latter are so
rater that they win 
P among toe Waves 
»>f an hour or more 
ter without betray-

'
" What the public bouse or hqttel is to 
an English town tiie pawnshop is to a 
Ohihese community.

Its lofty solid bpldjpg Tears itself 
„b<rve the houses and forms toe most 
prominent feature in the bird’s-e^e view 
of aw city or town. Thé? «to now na-stiusheft sastsr&a

: i

coa-

m
»PS toe most inter, 
new, A4, the 
od^pts are also ex-
entrer to raise 
the W^er at will.

re if unsuspicious
'fhf TJ1”0*?'the 
M ■ FÎ’ 811(1 the

rather! the fhole body: 
>f the taff ig seen 
ly under the water, 
rimai Is quite sta-

n a iyears ago.
In those days usurers charged exorbit

ant interest iér money lent* «»d very 
frequently the borrower *iSWP«»r«^ with 
his booty fbr gpo* To one ing^ons 
shy lock thçre came PR. 4s hostages 
woto rinmi, »» a giiara^tee oi
good faith, vffiy should not bortowors 
deposit tèsdfà» tor the mçney lent them? 
Th»s origin#tod pawnbrolpng in Chipa. 
Tire pawnshop is a sq.ugre building, 
towering to somp seyqnfy or eighty feet 
above the ground- The first twenty feet 
are bjylt of solid graMite, the remainder 
of best brich. As precautions against 
fire and thieves, they are most solidly 
built- No woodwork is allowed on the 
outside, and the walls afe raised several 
feet above the roof. The Windows are 
very small and tightly laced With thick 
iron bars, and inside are iron shutters 
to repel flames.

The eight or ten storied building stands 
several feet back from the street line. 
There is a small doorway, and behind it 
stands a wooden screen bearing the 
name of the pawnshop. Instead of the 
English, “three balls” the Chinese pawn
ing sign consists of two. This repre
sents the bottle gourd, used in China as 
a natural life buoy, and thus proclaims 
the pawnshop as “The Life Preserver.”

Behind this signboard is a small court
yard where all business- is transacted. 
The front of the shop is fenced oïf with 
iron bars, like a lion’s cage, six feet 
above thé grbhnd. The Chinee coming 
to pawn his winter clothes hands up the 
bundle to the broker behind the bars.

The Chinese “uncle” fixes the price, 
gives the “nephew” a ticket and the 
money; the pledge is ticketed and packed 
away, just as in England.

The rates of interest are high. . On 
advances of less than 10 shillings 36 per 
cent, per annum is charged. From 10s. 
to £1, 24 per cent., and on larger sums 
slightly less.

But during the winter months articles 
can be redeemed at a reduction of one- 
third on the interest, as a concession to 
the needs of the poor.

A pledge may hold good tor three 
years. After that time it cannot be re
deemed.

Periodically the pawnshops sell off 
their unredeemed pledges to second-hand 
shops, sales direct to the public being for
bidden.

On migrating to Australia, America, 
or elsewhere, the Ghinatimh pawns bis 
implements of Worship—censur, urn, tri
pod, été., thus leaving them in security 
till his return. Pawnshops are also used 
as banka r

A man having saved some money con
signs it to the pawnbroker for safe cus
tody, paying a small fee for thé privilege. 
From time to time he is admitted to see 
that bis treasure is still intact or to- add 
more to it.

There are three classes of pawnshops 
in China. The largest are, of course, the 
more respectable, while the smaller 
hoûses are more grasping in their busi
ness. ■ Both are duly licensed by the 
government and pay an annual fee. 
There are also small secret pawnshops 
existing outside the law and only by 
connivance with the officials, whose com
placency is purchased. In China the 
business of pawnbroking is honorable, 
and followed by the highest men in the 
kingdom. Much of Li Hung Chang’s 
vast wealth has come and still comes 
from his five large pawnshops. He is 
pawnbroker as well as viceroy.

The Chjnese “unple’s” great enemies 
are fire and thieves. If fire originates 
in the shop the proprietor must pay the 

'iiiil rvalue of all pledges destroy. If the 
building is wrecked by d fire starting out- 
sidé the owner is exempt save for a 
sffidll percentage, to rolibers, cart
loads of stone's are stored to répel an 
attack, prompted by the rich booty of 
thé pawnshop? TJhé attendants are also 
armed, but not infrequently ; thé placés 
are wrecked by gdtogs of robbers.—Lon
don Daily Eiptedé. ’ ■

KANG-DA IN TIBET.

>
Î

date i
NStosq*. !The test o£ thé neW chemical appar

atus on Monday night was quite suc
cessful. the fact being demonstrated $|«t 
a blaze confined to a small space can be 
extinguished by the chei»i*hh »0 mat
ter how fiercely thé fire may be raging.

The Brantford, Ontario» capitalists 
who wrote to Nelson some tiiçe figo fpr 
information to assist them in determining 
where to establish a wopllen factory, 

now taking decisive action and fig
ure on having their industry ih operation 

comparatively eàrîÿ daté. A repre
sentative of the syndicate, Thomas Ken
nedy, is now in the city securing informa
tion. and at Monday night’s council 
meeting a communication was placed.,be
fore the aldermen regarding thé matter.
The company proposes to erect a brick 
factory with a capacity of four sets of 
machines. Drying sheds and other ne
cessary buildings will be erected, the 
whole requiring a clear acre of ground.
Chi the start two sets of machines will 
be operated, this plant to be increased as 
business demands. The staff on opening 
will be 25 operatives. John A. Turner, 
government: agent, has been consulted 
and has promised to afford the company 

possible assistance ih securing a 
site and other facilities on government 
grounds. The city council expressed it
self as anxious to secure the industry 
for Nelson, and the matter was referred ) demand in Trail at this time. True, there 
to a special committee consisting of Aid. are many vacant shacks and cabins, but 
Irvine, Hall and Morrison, with instruc- neat, well appointed cottages are not to 
tions to go into the question at further he had at all times, 
length.

The improvements at the G. P. R. 
depot should start in earnest within the 
next few days. On Monday morning the 
plans for the new union depot were re- 
ceived by Superintendent Troup from the j 
local engineering staff to get out the 
specifications of the building and call • 
for tenders. The location wifi be at the 
toot of Baker street, a short distancé 
beyond the bridge over thé new chan- 
nel of Cottonwood creek, now under con
struction. The estimated cost of the ; 
depot building, is $12.000. and with fur
nishings this amount will be swelled to 
§V>.fiOO. The contract for the erection 
of the new engine house has been let to 
H. G. Creelman, of Rossland, who is to 
start work on the superstructure as soon 
as the company’s workmen finish on the 
foundations. The building is to accom
modate eight locomotives.

Howard Guest, the brakeman who was 
injured in the collision on toe Canadian 
Pacific on Friday and was takçn to the 
general hospital, was still in a precarious 
condition on Saturday morning. His chief 
injuries were to the spinal column and 
symptoms of paralysis have ret in, which 
do not promise favorable results.
Clary, the brakeman who had his collar- 
hone broken, is doing well, having gone to 
Ms home immediately after the fracture 
S'as reduced.

1OWtoP?
Chinese 
meet 
kok, or
the Dutch Indies, 
fights are of constant occurrence. Cori- 
sequently it is easy to raise a' force of 
Chinese in one place to fight Chinese in 
another .

It is because there is no such thing 
as “China" that the military caste of 
the Mânchus, comparitiviely infinitesi
mal in numbers, have been able to im
pose their rule upon the enormous mas- .
ses of Chinese. Thns it is unwise to 
predicate anything of Chink as a whole, 
or to believe that what skits one part 
will necessarily suit another.

Over the heterogeneous and conflict
ing masses of China there has never 
been any effective eertràl control> and 
what control there has been has stead
ily grown weaker. There is. therefore, 
riot the slightest possibility of the estab
lishment by Chinese authority of a na
tional army. - or navy. or civil service.
And the corruption which is the fatal 
curse of China is directly due to the fact 
that there js not and cannot be any cen
tral authority to exercise control over 
local officials, or, in the absence of this, 
to pay them. The Chinese people, 
in thp language of physics, is 
a mechanical mixture and not a chem
ical compound, and therefore it is irres
ponsive to the action of anÿ single re
agent and incapable of exhibiting any 
common property.—Nineteenth Century 
Review, 1
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street magnate to walk over ni» wegker 
rival,! and the laboring man who has or
ganized in the name of freedom and hu
man brotherhood to crush out of’ exis
tence, if he can, his poorer neighbors who 
have not—the spirit of instinctive, though 
sometimes unconscious, Selfishness, whe
ther it he crudely clear or hidden under 
some high-sounding name. Nor is the 
fact without its significance that woiperi, 
who are natural arbiters of manners as 
well as conservators of morals, have been 
driven by necessity into the hustling 
crowd. It is an alternative between 
struggling for a foothold in the world °r 
sinking; and success, nine tinies out of 
ten, id ."the triumph of aggression. This 
in itjigjf is fatal to the self-effaoem îrit 
which is so strong an element of good 
breeding, and tends toward a radical 
change in the habits and traditions of wo
manhood. which must react more or Lss
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Stone masons are hard at work laying 
the foundation for the new hand roasters 
at the smelter. It is located on the north 
end, near the new ore biris.

Houses suitable for housekeeping are in

[swimmers, move so 
la dog can outstrip 
botamus. all visitors 
lar with his aquatic- 
Iso generally known 
I is » splendid swim- 
pmain in the water 
I stretch, swimming

every

upon society. . . .
What “Society Woman" Means.

By “society woman” I do not mean 
the type that first presents itself, the 
brilliant qompound of style, daring and 
Paris gowns, whose life begins and ends 
with entertaining and being entertained, 
who puts the fashion of a hand-shake, 
the porcelain and cut-glass of the din
ner-table, and the cost of an equipage 
above the simple graces and fine breeding 
which betray the choice life of genera
tions, or the inborn taste and nobility 
thlt ask nothing from inheritance. I 
mean something that compares with it as 
the rare old lace compares with the ma- 
chine-niade imitation, as the rich and 
meHow tones of the cathedral window, 
wÿich the light of centuries has tempered 
and softened, compare with the crude 
and garnish coloring of its modern copy. 
Tihere are society women uppii whom the 
mantle of the old-time lady has taller» 
through nature or heritage, whose social 
gifts are the sum of many gifts, the 
crown of many womanly virtues. One 
finds them everywhere, women who cher
ish the fine amenities, who are gracious, 
intelligent, tactful, kind, and active in all 
good works, who understand the art of 
elegant living, as well, as the intrinsic 
va^ue of things, and like to open their 
hospitable homes for the pleasure of the:r 
friends, ft. is such as these who repre
sent the finest flower of our womanhood 
and help to preserve the traditions of 
gentle manners, which are in the way of 

Cyclones or general storms may be 1,000 being trampled ont in the mad march of 
miles in diameter. Hurricanes operate 600 something we call progress. It is for 
to 800 miles wide. Tornadoes are very these to ostracize vulgarity, to put up the 
much smaller. They may be only a mile delicate barriers which have been per- 
wide at the top and but a few feet at toe mifcted to be let down between the pleas- 
bottom, but they are much mpre dangerous ant comradeship of men and women, and 
than either a cyclone or a hurricane. They tbe ia„d note of familiarity, to temper 
form in ail parts of the temperate zone- ^ SOrdid ' spirit of commercialism with 
at sea they are water spouts, and on the ^ refinements of that higher class of in-

“ly"**onee frorii the same cloud. As many as W®* 1)111 as to»? ought to 
fifteen tnbes bava been observed at one THE CITŸ OF BLOOD,
time. In winter months they occur only In ■ y v: 1 . T ■ - ' -
the Gulf states, but in summer they occur The best view at Pékin, says Miss : 
in the North, in Nebraska, South Dakota, Skidmore, ah American writer, in h$r 
Iowa and Minnesota. The average is.twen- ncWIy-pubUshed book,' “Chink, the Long- 
ty-flve a year. They are simple examples Lived Empire,” is to be bad from the 
of vortex motion. A maps of air rotating te,p th6 WaUa, «forty feët above the
t, na , W JT 1 Tiru^’ yS * streets and stoells.’r ’ ' '
of ?hlS érhëré is a'qdlet, shady, forgotten lane

vacuum caused by the whirl and toe>1 the ^ 1^008 masonry a gate-
den inrush of the outside" air that calés -«W palm openk a
the disastrous çxplpriye ;ef£eçta. ^>rnF<h)ea wiçÿûpt a gate, an
wrecked $ai,QQ0,<XX) worth of property in l6ts one ascend & sldpjhg terrace waflt 
this country during toe years from 1889 tti thé tèafrépléln between the parapets.

, to 1896. ,Twenty-three million dollars of 1 Ç» aloft 'there, one they Walk in peace 
• this, amount was destroyed by three whirls on a board, flagged way morie thgn thirty 
i alone; The Louisville tornado, March' 2T, f feet Wide between the projecting
1886, destroyed property worth $3,600,<XX>. buttresses, ànd wfiioh extends unbroken 

’«Hé-St. Lonte tornado, May 27, 1806, cavfe- to*’fohrteen miles round, the Tartar 
va a loss of $18,006,666. A tornado srvtept 0ttÿ, anè' for sixrieeri miles round' the 
ftom Oedar Keys to Washington, D. C„ Chinese City. Great towers like temptes, 
September' 29, 1866, which caused a loss With curving gable-roofs shining with 
of $7,000,000. 'gr€en tiles, rise over each at the> nkie

• city, gates ; towers empty, and squad* ef 
Mtigamdffi* soldiers herding ih small stone 
huts beside the parapets. Ali that upper 
walk is optoRgrow? Wifttf weeds and 
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ROSSLAND.
Tfie board of works bas sent out a cir

cular notifying all concerned that the 
police have been instructed to enforce the 
city by-law to remove all street obstruc
tions, such as signs, verandas, railings,

TO CURE TOOTHACHE.

etc. Electricity has conferred innumerable 
benefits on mankind, but if it will—as 
Dr. Frederick Giegler, of the Hygienic 
Institute of the University of W ijrtem- 
burg has discovered cure toothache, it 
will have achieved a distinctloii^vhich 
wifi, from the1 peint of view of the aver
age man, outweigh almost every other 
advantage it has bestowed on humanity. 
The method of application would seem 

. to be exceedingly simple, and consists in 
merely putting the electrodes 
each side df the affected tooth, and pas
sing a weak current through it. This 
sends what are described as “little dart
ing arrow-like thrills” through the roots 
of the teeth, and in a very short time 
the pain ceases, while the microbes 
which have been irritating the nerve or 
decaving the bony structure are killed. 
In this way, it is said, a really painless - 
process of dentistry can be insured, and, 
as a rule, it is only necessary to keep up 
the electrical application from eight to 
twelve minutes, a 1theugh in other cas^s 
as much as half an hour has been 
sary to get a sufficient effect. Incident
ally, the work ofr the dentist is consid
erably shortened, for what often requires 
an hour to do with the sensitive cavity 
of the tooth of a nervous patient can 
be done in ten minutes when the cavity 
has been made absolutely painless by 
this means, which leaves no subsequent 
feeling Of exhaustion or discomfort.— 
Liverpool Post.

Mayor Goodeve presided at the -joint 
meeting of the Mlnto reception comniit- 
tees on Friday evening. The question of a 
banquet or a smoking concert was discuss
ed, but no decision was arrived at. The 
electric light company’s offer to light up 
Columbia avenue was accepted, 
school children will be assembled at the 
corner of Washington street and Columbia 
avenue, where they will sing. The decora
tion committee reported that their efforts 
had been very well received arfiong the 
business meh.

Charles Weaver, of this city, and Miss 
Rebecca Woodring, of Marysville, Missouri, 
were united in* the bonds of matrimony on 
Thursday. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. G. Stackhouse at the Baptist
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parsonage.
The grading for the half-mile track, 

which is situated midway between Ross
land and Trail, is completed, and the roller

Theis now being used to harden It. 
grand stand Is not finished, but should be 
in a few days, The track is level with 
the exception of a small knoll. The first 
race meet will be held on this track on 
September 2nd,

Word has been receive^ by the Rossland 
school trustees from the chief commis
sioner of lands and works that it has 
been decided to build g tour-roomed school 
house after the piaas prepared by Mr. 
John Honeyman last February.

the stone fouru^tlonÿ at t>e fire hall 
are about finished and the noôr Is now 
being laid.
iî’&nwsw
He is making a tour ot the Kootenay conn-& i™fc| tffrapt
said to a Miner représentative, “there is 
no doubt the present .government 2 
deavorlpg to do alj within its power to 
lessen tfie Wçtlpn Wlfiere dls|ratés have

W.

CYCLONES AND HURRICANES. necee-

O
VANCOUVER.

The Rev. Mr. Antle of Trinity parish, 
Fail-view, is mourning the death at an 
advanced age of his mother, Mrs. Antie, 
of Brigus, Newfoundland. Mrs. Antle 
had for some time been in failing health, 
but the end was not expected so soon, 
and her son had for some time hoped 
against hope that circumstances would 
permit him to pay a farewell visit to a 
well-loved parent.

Dr. Woodley, of Ladners, and Miss
mar-

:

;
and
eon-

I as hedgehogs 
rst glance, be. 
lation, are in reality

ROBBED BY BANDITS.

(Associated Prere.)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 30.—The Union 

Pacific passenger train No. 3 second'
, tion, was held up by bandits two and 
half miles west of Tipton station last, 
night. There were fonr men in the 
hold-up. The express »»d baggage cars 
were blown open akd the safe blown to 
piçces. The railroad company say the 
loss was nominal. No one was injured.

■ Officers are on the trail of the bandits. 
Thé Union Pacific offers a reward for 

É each man.

•mers.
Louisa Chamberlain were united in 
riage at the residence of Mrs. J. D.
Kelly. 1127 Pendrill street, on Wednes
day morning. Miré Chamberlain is re
cently from Buffalo, N. Y„ and is a 
daughter of the Me G. W. Chamberlain. 1 arlsen between capital and labor and to 
of Aylmer, Qfie. better the' condition of toe worker. This

The regular meeting of the fire and has **e agento of. the gov-
nolice committee was held on Wednes- crnment the a™»
day. An application was received from pe8<*-m*kers. In view of t|e fact that 

captains of the fire halls for a rise in ?t°e,many .dl8pu1*”’ b«Ye arisen between cap- 
salary. The officers statéd that in the n-V P
Post ten years they had only received a t _ t
^..Vi rise; they were receiving $67.50 per tor Brtttah Columbia. The matter of ap-j 
month now. while m Seattle and other pointing labor commissioners tor the ofcher| 

captains of fire halls were receiving provinceg is under considération. AnjpnVi 
!|7 ,r7 month. On motiori ft was de- the important measures. 1m faxer oto 
u icd to recommend the council that the passed by the gov 
retains of fire halls be paid $70 per f$n at 
m?n*k- increase, in tire

4 pretty wedding took place on Satur- very certaffi, too, (mm,
c^y morning ajt toe parsonage of toe made fir toe Laurier em
wnt rieasanf Methodfet church. Rev. 0. that the authosltiés 

M Sutke^latid ofllclgted, an<l tfiç par- subjects frogf leèvlim'’«r- 
lee tn the nuptial knot Were Robert Smith. Wilfrid has promised tortoer relief on to61 

Nanaimo, and Miss Merryfleld, one of Chinese question. From xtoèt Î bate said 
e t est known yopng ladles of tfie Blpck It Is palpable thot the government Is dolttg

f "™onii C|ty. They left this afternoon, n great deal for toe workers of Canada;
w Harrison, where they will spend their , and is determined to 'go still further with
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stage darkness overtook us when we 
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The new Uplfed States ba„ttlesfiip 
.- Alabama, built bv the Cr&mpR of Pbilft* , an’ average atlj knots^on
fier official speed test yesterday oh a 32- 
knot coui^e off Bone Island.

was a very neces- 
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: One ot Philadelphia’s h»teLh 200 ,eet 
■ •high, ha* devoted Its entire roof to n gar- 
-deo. A rustic arepde has bgeg bullt ovsy- 
fiead, to be oovered with tegltinf rines, 
apd at each «Huma are tabs fm4 bo»8 ot 
plants. The view extends for miles be
yond the city.
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